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GRADE 13 (FIFTH YEAR}· 1944 
MIDDLE l'.IOW - L. LADOUCEUR; J. HEAD; J. WIESE; J. KEELAN; J. BARTH; J. McALPINE; 
T. McTERNAN; G. BEAUNE; 
BACKROW .. W. COLAUTTI; 0 . LAMOTHE; J. ARPIN; W. McAULIFFE; J. CAINEN; J. STORTZ; 
R. VENfy~V; J. ASKIN; R. NEIGHBOUR; 

AIR CADETS - SQUADRON 310 NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
FRONT ROW - L BENEDET; J HARRIS; W. ELSTONE; R. SERNEELS; J . STORTZ; R. DUCHARME; 
R.SAUNDEAS;A.GLUNS; G. BEAMISH 
MIDDLE ROW - A BUFTON; A. MIKITA; VINCENT PARE; T McTERNAN: A. MOSACK; J. ASKIN; 
C. BONDY; J. COLLINS; J. FAEWIN; 
BACK ROW - P DOLAN; J . GOODE; D PAULUS; R. O'CONNOR; P. WARNSHUIS; J. PHIPPIN; 
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e MRS. CLAUDE G. ARNOLD 
Wlndaor. Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. LOUIS J. ARPIN 
Windsor. Ontario 
e MR. E. C. A WREY. K.C. 
Windaor. Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. JAMES H. BARTH 
Windsor. Ontario 
e DR. AND MRS. ERNEST BEUGLET 
Windaor. Ontario 
e REV. LUKE BEUGLET. C.S.B. 
Winchor, Ontario 
e REV. G. L. BLONDE. P.P. 
Windsor. Ontario 
e DR. AND MRS. R.H. BOOK.MYER 
Detroit. Michigan 
e MR AND MRS. DAN CALABRESE 
Utica, Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. J. CAMPEAU 
St. Martine. P.Q. 
o MR. AND MRS. H. J. CARMICHAEL 
St. Catharlnes, Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. J. B. CARROL 
Chicago. Ulinols 
e MRS. ANNE CATL.IN 
Detroit, Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. H. J. CBASELEY 
Riverside. Ontario 
eREV. J, B. CLARK 
Wlndaor, Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. C. COLLOTON 
Detroi:. Michigan 
o DR. AND MRS. R. J COYLE 
Windsor, Ontario 
eMll. AND MRS. W. F. DEANE 
Detroit. Michigan 
OREY, WILLIAM £. DILLON. P.P. 
Windsor. O:itario 
oMR. AND MRS. L. A. DONAHUE 
Warren. Ohio 
e MR M. DRAGONITZ 
Windsor. Ontario 
eMRS. KATHERlNE DRISCOLL 
Detroil. Michigan 
~REV J. I. DUCHARME. P.P. 
Riverside, Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. G E. FANNING 
Wayne. Michlga;i 
e MR. AND MRS. C. H. FENN 
Ann Arbor. M!chiga:i 
e MR AND MRS. J. FERRARA 
Detroit. Michlga:i 




e DR. AND MRS. F. J. FURLONG 
Riveralde. Ontario 
• MR. AND MRS. W. R. FURLONG 
Windsor, Ontario 
e M'R. AND MRS. ARTHUR GAGNON 
Tecumseh. Ontario 
o REV. WILLIAM GANNON 
Ml. Morris. Michigan 
e :'d.R. EDOUARD GIRARD 
Montreal, P.Q. 
e MRS. D. J. GRANT 
Detroit. Michigan 
e WILLIS J. GRAY 
Detroit. Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. A. HANNON 
Detroit. Michigan 
e MRS. M. HUBBARD 
Detroit. Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. ARMAND JANISSE 
Windsor. Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. GEORGE JANJSSE 
Windsor. Ontario 
e MR. NELSON JEFFREY 
Windsor, Ontario 
eMR. AND MRS. DENTON JOLLY 
Cleveland. Ohio 
e MR. R. W. KEAST 
Toronto, Ontario 
C!IMRS. AGNES KEILS 
Grease Poi:ite Park, Mich. 
•MR. AND MRS. J. H. KETTLER 
Detroit. Michigan 
e DR. AND MRS. P. A. KLEBBA 
Detroit, Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. RAY KRUTSCH 
Wyandotte, Michigan 
e MRS. AGNES H. LACOMBE 
WindGor. O:itario 
o MR. AND MRS. G. LAMOTHE 
Windsor, Ontario 




O MR. AND MRS. SID LLOYD 
Windsor. Ontorio 
• MR. AND MRS. f. G. LOEFFLER 
Windsor. Ontario 
O MR. FRANK McINTYRE 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 
eLEO J. McQUADE 
Deltoit, Michigan 
• MR AND MRS. J. MARCHAND 
Grosse Pointe Park. Mich. 
e HON. PAUL MARTIN, ~C .. M.P. 
Windsor. Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. J. A. MENNER 
Detroit. MJchlgan 
e DR. AND MRS. L. ). MORAND 
Detroit, Michigan 
e BON. DR. AND MRS. B. D. MORAND 
Wlnchor, Onlario 
e MR. AND MRS. G. T. MURDOCH 
Windaor. Ontario 
O DR. ANTOINE NAHOUM 
Detroll, Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. E. P. O'CONNOR 
Detroll. Michigan 
e MR. AND MRS. G. OUELLETTE 
Riverside, Onlarlo 
O MR. AND MRS. E. OUIMET 
Timmins. Ontario 
oPROF. EUGENE S. J. PAULUS 
Windsor. Ontario 
e JOHN D. PERSSE. M.D. 
Derrolt. Michigan 
e DR. AND MRS. A. C. PFEIFER 
Mt. Morris. Michigan 
e REV. G. P. PITRE. P.P. 
Tecumseh. Onta1io 
e MR. AND MRS. CYRIL M. PRICE 
Windsor, Ontario 
e MR AND MRS. E. B. REYNOLDS 
Wlndsor, Ontario 
e MR. AND MRS. C. J. ROGERS 
Detroit. Michigan 
eREV. J. A. ROONEY, P.P. 
Windsor. Ontcrrlo 
e MR. AND MRS. HENRY SCHLACHTER 
Detroit. Michigan 
OREV. J. SCHWEMLER 
Windsor. Ontario 
eMESSRS. E. AND T. S~GUlN 
Windsor, Onlario 
eMR. RAY SEGUlN 
Windsor. Onlario 
e MR. AND MRS. H. STRASBURGER. SR. 
Windsor. Ontario 
eMR. NEAL J. SULLIVAN 
Detroil. Michigan 
O MRS. JOSEPH MICHAEL TIGHE 
Detroit. Michigan 
~ KATHERINE M. WEAVER 
Windsor. On1ario 
OREV. JOHN J. WHITE. P.P. 
Windsor. Onlarlo 
•\\ .................................................. ~ 
III. 




REV. G. J. THOMPSON, C.S.B., B.A. 
PRINCIPAL 
PAGE: Nill!: 
Rov D. J. Mulvihill, C.S.B .• 3 .A. 
Treasttrer 
Rev. F S. Ruth, C.S.B .. 8.A. 
Religion. Science 
PAO!': TEl'I 
R~v. M. J. Plclcell, C.S.B. 
ReligJon. Commercial. Miss:ons 
Rov. C. J. C:,llins, C.S.8. 
Comm.erc:o/ 
Capt £. C. LeBel. C.S.8 .. M .A . 
Enqlish 
Rev. E. ). Lojeuunse. 
C.S.D .. M.A. 
Religion. frenclt 
Rev. W. J. Storey, C.S.B •. B.A. 
Re/:9,on. Science, Mothematics 




Rev. E. G. Lee. C.S.B., M.A. 
English 
Rev J, S. Murphy, C.S.B .. M.A. 
College Registrar 




AtP/0. E. M. You:ig. C.S.B., M.A. 
Religion, Mathamatics, Cadets 
Rev. F D. Flood, C.S.B.. B.A. 
Science 
R:v. J. P. RJ::i, C.S.B., M.A. 
Mathematjcs 
Rev. F. A. Brown, C.S.B .. B.A. 
Religion, Latin 
Rev. U. !. Girard. C.S.B., B.A. 
Religion, French, Publica::ons 
Rev. E. C. Garvey, C.S.B .. Ph.D. 
Religion 
I 
Rov. J M. Hussey, C.S.B .. M.A. 
Lat::i 
A/FIi. Lt C. F. Harrison, 
C.S.B., B.A. 
Religion, Mathemalics, Music, 
Cadets 
Rev. C. J . .Armstrong, C.S.B .. B.A 
Religion, Schlnce, Athletics 
= .. •. I :ow. I 
Rev. J. F. Mallon, C.S.B., M.A. 
French, Religion 
Rev J. C. Mch1yr9, C.S.B .• M.A. 
Rel,gion 
Rov. A. J. Weiler. C.S.B., B.A. 
Manual Aris 
PAC£ D.£\11:N 
Rev. C. P. Crowley. C.S.B .. B.A. 
Religion, English, History 
Rev. R. frl1zero, F.S.C. 
Religion 




Rev. A. P. Calrd, C.S.B .. M.A. 
Librarian 
Prot . Peter 0. Sabia, F.R.C.M. Prof. Eugene S. J. Paulus, B.A. 
Music 
Mr. N. Caron 
English 
En.qlish. D1amat1cs 
Rev. F. L. Murphy, C.S.B .. 
Barr-at,Law 
Religion, Commercial 
Mr. M. Laframboise, B.A. 
Marhemat;cs 
Mr. B. A. Hoy 
Mathematics 
• THE CHAPEL SANCTUARY 
• THE SCHOLASTICS 
TOP ROW, Mr. L. Mc:Grady, C.$.8.: Mr, J. Moynihan, C.S.B.; Mr. H. HaJovalr:y, C.$.8.; Mr. ) Slavin, C.S.8.; Mr. L. Hayner, C.S.8. 
MIDDLE ROW: Mr. R. Jeffrey, C.S.B.: Mr B. Byers, C.S.8.: Mr. D. Cooper, C.S.8.: Mr B. Dor.ohor, C.S.B.: Mr. H. Marshall, C.S.8.; Mr. J 
C : ,a ..;.S.B.: Mr. R. Jarusse, C.S.B.: Ur. L. faye, C.S.B. 
FRONT ROW: ..,, J. Kunec. C.S.B.: Mr M. Biondi, C.S.B.: Mr. J. Orsini, C.S.B~ Mr. J. Thompaon, C.S.B.; Mr. J. Bowle, C.S.8.; Mr. V. 





C[;HE CLASS OF '44 has been one of distinction. It is the largest on 
record at this school. 
For the first time in school history the Seniors had a Graduation Dance, 
called the "Purple Prom". 
Having to divide their time at home between their studies and part-time 
employment, the men of '44 have done tbeiI share in the war effort on the 
home front. 
Others have offered their services to their countries, viz.: John Alexander, 
(U.S.N.); Al. Appleton, (U.S.A.A.F.); D. Bradley. (R.C.A.F.); W. Carey. (U.S. N. 
A. C.); L. Donohue. (U.S.N.A.C.); M. Kennedy, (U.S.N.); J. McCabe. (U. S. N. 
A. C.}; J. W. Maguire, (R.C.N.V.R.); D. Nanry, (U.S.N.A.C.}; R. Rooney, (U. S. 
N. A. C.); and G. Weber, (U.S.N.). 
Members of the Graduating Class also distinguished themselves in the 
field of sports. J. Ferrara, J. Maguire and R. Rooney were chosen for the 
All-City Football Team. Five other Grads received honourable mention. The 
Senior Hockey team, sparked by Paul Monforton, took the city championship. 
B. Hogan starred on the Senior Basketball team. which lost the City Champ-
ionship by a small margin. 
Years from now, as you read this page, you will likely recall fellows 
like L. Seguin. H. Hoberg. R. Dea, G. Bruette, M. Noonan and E. Awrey. who 
all helped to make the class what we all wanted it to be. 
The thanks of the Class of '44 is due the Executive and to Father Crowley 
for the interest shown in all Grad activities. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































5th Year HONOUR MATRICULATION 
TOP ROW: w Cc!auftl: 0. lamofrio; I, ,\rptn; W. Mc:AuUff•>; ), Colnon· I Stortz; R. Yenney; J. Askin: R. Nelqhbow 
MIDDLE ROW: L Le 'ouceut: J. Heed: J. Wiese: J. Keelan: f. Barth: J. McAlpine: T. McTornon; G. Beouna. 
FRONT ROW: J. M~Mi,on; J. M~coro: I, Hollorheod: G, Grossi: Rev. f. Bums, C.S.B.: f'. f'ostor; L. f'roemon: L. Bastien: R. Chauvin. 
3a 
!SECTION 
TOP ROW: I Murphy: T. Zuber: W. Brtdqeman: L. Herbert; J. Talbot: N. Reaume. 
MIDDLE BOW: L. Bortololll: J. K1ooo; L Kious; E. Faucher: D. Soulll•ne; K. Wood: T. Smith; J. Jones; J. Rcbtnot. 
FRONT ROW: R. n.tvterqe; P. fmn: G. Hoben: L. Farrah: P. !«.nnedy; Rev. C. Armstronq, C.S.B.: R. Pemrsen: W. Whit<'; P, Guay; 
C. Allon: L Janine. 
3a 
fSECTION 21 
TOP ROW: D. fleminG; f. Bornhordy; T. Fonne,; G. Duch<>M; P. Costello; F. Guth; G. Amott. 
MIDDLE ROW: P. Marnntette: W. wnsor; R. Da10qen; M. Morgonn: P. Lafon,!; f. Good<t: J. Nanlais; M. Quinn. D. Renaud: W. Malone. 
FRONT ROW: c. Delisle: G. GGhnnqer; J. Misener: D. Sextcn: A. Bullen: Rev. C. Armstmng, C.S.B.: W. KJns; R. G!una: f. Turner. 
R. Saunders: K. Dulaull 
3b 
TOP ROW: R. Boisvenue: A. Moeocl:.; T. f'tsher: f'. McEwan; B. laval!oe; ). Cerget; T. Rice; P. Pray; ). Knapp: ). Hellner: R. Clark; 
G . Carpunt'>r· D. Poulus; L L'ltivi<>rv; f'. Coyle; W. B. Lavey. 
MIDDLE ROW: ). Fottades: P. Donaher; B. M•iet: D. Vv'olc:ott: P. Hubbord: R. Nevins: ). McShan": H Bondy: J. f'rewtn: A. Stephani; 
A. T. Baby 
FRONT ROW: O. Walsh: L Rivard: R. MeCloskey; ). Stephani: D. Bondy; R. Somecl.o; Rev. E. /. Lo1eunesse, C.S.8.; R. Charbonneau: 
P. Norton: A. Weber: P. Furlong: f. Paqaau: C. Udall. 
2a 
TOP ROW: R. O"Connor: I. Scott; R. McG:my; W l(Jtmchock: L Thompson: A. Godfrey: A. Boll: R. Guets<:hoft: A. Towas: T. Brennan: 
A. Murphy; /. iCetls. 
MIDDLE ROW: P. Hume; R. Curtin; W. Calabteso: /. Gibbons, R. Nelson: J. Sullivan, H. Reinhart; F. iC<tlley; L. H. Boqnell; 
F'. Winter· R. Hell: F'. V, Clill: E. fletcher: R. Z..lsig: H. Me:<en1le; P. Wamshuls. 
FRONT ROW: E. J. Mosock; R. MacDonald: E. B. Curry; M. Bugeoud; R. /. Frechette; R. Hoonch: K. Macholl; D. Moll: Re·,. C. F'. H<trrlson, 




TOP BOW: John Wlwne: Gerold Murdock; G. Moxwol~ T. Foley: N. Herbert. 
MIDDLE BOW: H. Jennings: J Phlppon: L TurQean: J. faQOII: N. MacGillls; J. Browning: R. MatwCy; R. Barron: A. Allan; M. Zimnoy: 
[ ,dv 
FRONT BOW: R. Sheohan: D. Suiherland: R. Sodano: M. Olsen: E:. L"tleurowc; A. Bcc:!gneul: Rev. J. F. Mallon, C.S.B.; P. Wamshu!a; 
,., R. Poque:1e: J. Corr: E. GUils; R. Keane. 
le 
TOP BOW: C. Nouv,on: A. Morand: P. Moroun: L Gemua; W. Merrick· V. lol:e: B. Johnson: J. Roblnet: R Lyiy. 
MIDDLE BOW: D Sequin: W, Pare: R. John10n: G. Clifford: W. Dunn: B. &11h!aume; G. Cronin; W, McDermon; J. Durocher; 
L n· P. Ouellette: R. Roy. 
FRONT ROW: H. Brydges: E. Truan~ L Ronaud: S. Zold; J. Boisvut; D. Morand; ~ev. F L Murphy, C.S.B~ R. 1.alrombolse; 
l M r ,on; D. Sealey; J. 0.uch: E. Bannon; F. Finn. 
id 
TOP ROW: I< 
MIDDLE ROW: 
E 11ail!P 
:,b: G. Hennln; P. Schiller; L Manak; P. Boisvert: A Monard; G. Dumcuchelle L. Beneclet; A. Gosse:.n: W. Bartlett. 
D1rkle; J. Halford: L. Lamborl; L. Beza,re; C. McIntosh: J. MacDonald: F. Marontelte; J. Harrta: S. Olehtk; R. Eansor: 
W. Caacadden. 
FRONT ROW: l< Brune11; J. Renaud; T. Misner M. AUen: M. Daniel: C. Cloutier: Rev. W. J. Storey, C.S.B.; J. Boyde: J. Ryan: 
1b 
Pillon: F. Balilargoon; D. Cousineau. 
TOP ROW: G. '.ahoy; J. Joolde: D. Wa:aon: B. Meridelh: M. Rioux: F. Flowers: H. Rlndllsbachor. 
MIDDLE ROW: ' • Richard; R LaRJvlent; J. Chevcl!er· T. Shannon: P. Ouellette: R. Tulle: R. Rolby; P. Kelly- P. Mmc:otto: J. Page. 
FRONT ROW: ..,, Huq<,ard; P. RMaud: L. Klein: f. Doyus• L. Ball: J. Farrah; Mr. T. J. '"homJ)llon, C.S.B.: G. Lavallee: A Malhllrl; 
'.; •ri ·: M. Smith: D. Wtlklnsort. 
BACK BOW: R. KruU!Ch; E. f'ortuno: J. Clark: R Simard; G Ja:quoa: F. Denanvtlle; R. Gu,inan: M. Chamberlain: E. L.anc:as•er, 
F<t<:1:; W. Elatone. 
FRONT ROW: O'Ha<,an: H. Bemacbt: t. L..speronro: W. Dolan; R. Remud; W. Brennan. Rev. G. W Todd, C.S.H P. Ferris; 




TOP ROW: , Chart<>ra: 3 , Ouellet•e: J, Moat raon H Fenn: F. G ,brio~ J CanO!.: J Ford• J. Rochon J, Biondo: P. Grlori H Doaa. 
MIDDLE ROW, P. Swoe~oy I: l!ortlat . E. Adamlch: F Zakoor. J BortolctU D Popo· R. Pendnr: R. Graveuno: P. Schlaohtor: 
C. Arnoldi J. M nnar. 
FRONT BOW, W, Lloyd r Maate:san. I Glqnac; W. !:ells, B. Boluonnaa L Mo: d: Mr. L Beclgneul. C.S.B.: l. Futlong: P. PaQ au: 
nlOfl; A Bonnou· L Banie: J. Kirk 
1d 
1e 
TOP ROW, J. Molt:e, O. Wllll~n: D. Arpin. G Gllboe: J Rcbtrtl: C Gr ~ C. Moorlo: R. Wilkinson: G. lokKam:lo: D. Fochtman. 
J. Janlaao. 
MIDDLE ROW, E. Cccry: V. La!on!alne: M. Catlin; A. Kottler; E. Si:lcko t: A. Sennott; G. Peel:; R. Bondy; D. Moyno: L. Frodette: 
!i. -:Outure. 
FRONT BOW: J. Harkins J Bondy, T. Freeman: R. Ou; her: R. St phanl: T. M Evoy· Rev. U I, Gl:::ud, C.S B.: W, McGuire: S K,:upala 
our mgeau; T. Scro:ch: W. Lobule. 'N Raynol<is. 
TOP ROW, H. H•llmann, P. Denomme: H. C : W. Coyle; W. Calaghan: E. Shllllday. 
MIDDLE ROW, T Dcnderc B. Ecl:ert; F Lo:anQOr, L Poisson: D. Bu:= R. Duby• W. S..ilazon J, B0rford1 T. llml:noaa. 
FRONT BOW: ·,i, Davl!tll: E. Mo,and: N. Larocquo: J. O'Brien: L S 'ill'.er: Mr J, B. Mull1n1, C.S.B .. L Dea arlals: E. Cherry: J. Hannon: 
I Hieb 
Grade 8 
TOP ROW, , Gunn: H. StovaM; J McCIIKJT' R. Vincent, 'N. SIC® P. Gan• J. Polak R. GuQ~IO: J, Waqr,-r, F Kearney, P. Klebba: 
" Hamilton. R. TNppa 
MIDDLE BOW: • Nell: M. Walsh, D. Medina: 0, Sharon: A Sou0ty, T. Pcrh: C. Moa4r, f' Nault J Schueron, t. Ba ovy: P Pa•!011. 
FRONT ROW, Tra.:ey: W. lsraa D. Marchand; H. Mor.pell~ J::. !.:,:anger· Mr. J Erul7h1. CSB.: C. Stieber A. ZeQota: H. Beauvo11: 
W Shor• T Booltmeyor 
Grades 6 & 7 
TOP ROW, T Moagnor R. 13-0rent D MncGIIILe: L. McMIiian; J. JarV\I: M. M09;o. 
MIDDLE ROW: t. f riaaon: R Beau,re L. Power P Garvin· W D..:a1a: C. DIM"J•!la· F. Ba, oe D. Ma<:Clllla. 
FRONT ROW, R ML.or t Oaborno T. Caror ! loroa: t. Klorron: J Kelley: Mr, D. Coopar, C.S.B.1 G. Bufton: R. Cormier: 















































THE ST. JOHN BOSCO CLUB 
(SECTION l) 
BA.Cl: BOW: P. Swoonoy: P. Womahuis; r. Kelloy: R. Cl0tk: M. Mog9e; L Bezalre; J, McCtosltoy. (President!: J. Gibbons, (2nd 
\a. ,te1 Sct'rtatan); E. Oabcme: A. Moaaclt; P. Hurne: R. O'Connor L. Krouse: J. Dunn. 
FRONT ROW: T. Mc£voy: M. Wolah: T. Nelson: D. Moll. (Secret:,ry); Mr. H. Hafovaky, C.S.B., (Sacristan); W. McO..nnoll, Osl Asslstanl 
Sam ,ta,- J, McClear; C. DeMatlla; W. Ke!:S. 
(SECTION 2) 
TOP ROW: ts nhardy: T. Farmer; R. Lanq; R, Cle1k. 
MIDDLE ROW: Brennan: J, Dunn: A. Nelson: J. M<:Cle0t: R. O'Connor. 
FRONT ROW: MogQe: E. Cherry: T. McEvay; 0. M,nchand· L. Bezalre: F. &rbet. 
THE MISSION SOCIETY 
TOP ROW: . mde:o: P. Pray: J, Johnson; G. Cronin. 
SECOND ROW: A. Apploton; P.. Charbannoau: C. Cloutter: D. Moll, A. Kettler: J. Rochon. 
THIRD ROW: C ane. President; G He1frich. J. Dunn; P. Furlon9, Ost Councillor~ j, F'ttzpatrick; D. Fleming; R. Kilchen: R. Troppo. 
FRONT ROW: • McEvoy: F. B:i.-bar: R. Colloton: Mr. J, Mutllna, C.S.B~ J. Buho."I; J fermra. !Sec:teiary,T1'110survr); A. Buf :i. 
pr ,;r {'~-y - UP' 

PAGE THIRTY-SIX 
The Catholic Press Exhibit 
• 
"lri the sboreless storm-harrowed ocean of the world 
and its philosophies of life, the Catholic Press should 
stand as a seer and a propbet."- Pius XII. 
Sponsored by the High School Library, and most 
generously assisted by Mr. S. J. Paulus, a Press Exhibit 
was held in the parlours of the Administration Building 
during the month of February. This exhibit attempted to 
portray the work and activities of the Catholic in the 
world of to-day. Its purpose was not merely to be a quiet 
presentation of what has been done, but also to arouse 
interest in what lies before the Catholic boy of our time. 

FrClllli: Ndal}'re. former Caplala of die radio Sbowboot Hom, Grod ol Ille cl111a ol '96. oad a frequent Yiallor al Auwaplioa. 


















TOP ROW: M. Smith: T. Farmer: T. SJ.bben: W. Claue: E. Keorney. 
FRONT ROW: W McC!<:sltey: J. De:me, PresldQn~ A. Mosack 
The 
DAY-SCHOLAR COUNCIL 
TOP ROW: !londy: F. Denonvtlle; A nDon: E. Shllllday: C. F1tzpa:rlcl:: R. Boal:. 
FRONT ROW: F'. Furlono: E. Awrey: J. McAlplne: :I. Nel11hbour, (Prffic!ent): R. 'ianney: D. Bondy; D. CoulllJ\8Q'1 
The 
CAMERA CLUB 
TOP ROW: Wllll<.JID K•:.:s; Harold Bema.:hl: Thomas Smith· Stanley Aloxandtr 
























CLUBS ;. · L ' EATOR 
JACK HEAD 
ASS' - ' 'I'" ' Pi EDITOR 
JOSEPH McMAHON 






TOP ROW: I. Venney: John Ford. 
MlDDU: ROW: AL Murphy; P. Boisvert J. Talbot M. Daniel: G. Graul: I Dunn• D. Mo!,. 
F110NT ROW: W. Bronnon L. Kloalemlan; W. Johnson: J. Aai:ln: V. Crowley, (Aula!ant Editor): O. lmnotho: I. McMahon: P. Meloche: 
.llUlon. Ab94!nt: L Ladouceur, 
TOP ROW, A Murphy J. Tobin; £. Planlo1 N J:cm•. 
Mll)D:.E !!OW: J. 0..-=, El. Berthbume· J. Ooch!!rty: H. G,,e, 
~ THE REPORTER STAFF 
li!i1 CLASS REPORTERS 
fllONT ROW: G Level.lee L. M .::ncl F Barbe• J Aak.n IOiltD: l'. I: at~ W. V.c:::u.ra H. Bernxhl. 
FATHER GIRARD SUM Wll.LIAMS 





WIUJAM JOHNSOl'l preu alall artl.ot par exc.llence, whaee many beouUfw cbawlnqa have auracted 1h• anonllon al many 
during 1ho paal yecr, Ha haa dono a few worka In oil. an art ot which he already exceb. "Bill .. la air.Mn, a:>d a ffffflber at 
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OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS 
COMMANDING omCER-Arflt LL C r. rlorr1aon. C.S.B. 
ADJUTANT-F'O " Br' tr 
SPECIALIST OFFICERS-
/I '-'· 
AtP/u. E. Younq, C.S.B. 
A/PF W e. n 
EQUIPMENT orncER-
;;.fP,o B. h 
R.C.A.F. LIAISON OFFICER-
'"), ' · D ' , hll 
INSTRUCTORS-
,'/.0. •• Buml::e 
f"!L Sq1. J. Mcl(ern= 
Sq1. Goo. Tollrey 
Sqt, D. H. Ladd 
Mr. D. P. Sabia 1Sandmaster) 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ~ 
A/P/0 E. YOUNG, C.S.B. 
flRST ROW, Cpl. L Bttnede~ Cpl. ), Horrla; SQt, W. E11tono: Sq1. R. Someela: Sgt. Ma)c,r J. Stortz; Sq1 R. DuchanH· 5qt. R Soundors, 
,1. Gh. s: Cp G. Beamish. 
SECOND ROW: •pt. A. Bufton; Cpl A. Mll:tta: Cpl. V. G. Pare: Cpl. T McTemon: Sq1. A. Moeack Cps J. Askin, Cpl C. Bondy; Cp!. 
""· ~•. r,:,L ). fntwln. 
IIACK ROW: :pL f'. Dolan: Cpl. J, Goode; Cpl, D. Paulus: Cpl. R. O'Conno, Cpl P Wa,n.shu!s: Cpl. I Phippin; Cpl. H. Jennings; 
1:'1 :pL D. Couslnoau Cpl. L Klosterman. 
ABSENT: 11/Sq R. Pilon: SQ• C. Udall: Cpl. I. Woods: Cpl. G. Hebert; CpL W. Whtla. 
\ 
W02 J STORTZ 
; 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE AIR CADET BAND l@J 
FRONT ROW, 'I lo Rl~ht SQL R Gluna: f. Maacmo: E. fauc:hor, f. Kells; D. PloUfor: fll. S<1L R. Pilon: Prof. D. P. Sabia, l'.R.C.M.: W.0.1 Jock S1ortz; Cpl. J. frowin: Cpl. P. W ur.z~uts 
N Zanini: R. Brillon; J. Slebnl. 
SECOND ROW, ·,. Wc~r. B. Hill; C. Cloutier J. Krause: A. Sio1la111: S.;1. C. Urbll, (Prusldenll: J. Bcnsollo: J. Mullin: R. Molocho; Cpl. C. Bondy: H. Bondy: T_ Bronnnn. 
THIRD ROW: D. Coualnoau: P. Nortcn: M. Kennody; J. Gulh: C. Par<>: N. Thibert; A Naqy: B. Merideth: W. Holgato; Cpl. V. G. Poro; Cpl. r Paro. 
ABSENT: '( F. Harri::on, (Cornmm1tlin9 Officer); Cpl J. ColUns; T G~tes: A. Baby: G. Ouinouchello; J. Malone; M. Margonn; H. S1evons. 
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By Paul Boisvert 
Peace reigned over the countryside. 01 the aun amUed 
benevolanlly over the horizon. Almost reluctctntly. the waned 
moon dipped in a final .alu le, and •llently sank behind the 
mountaln1. Heralding the dawn, a cock aew lustily, waking 
the people from their slumber. The world alowly bestirred 
itsaU: the hamlet arose While tha men set forth to their 
dally work, the women began their houaehold la•ka. After 
breakfa11, the chJldren gamboled in the ever wamung eun 
=d life began another day. 
Noon came: the people ate, wbila the little hamlet lay ,n 
peace and quiet under the blazing •unah!ne. Then. from 
the Ea11 there came a low hum, aa could be made by a 
distant swarm of bees. Growing lo a drone, ft became louder 
and Irritatingly in•latent Coming now full and last, it took 
form and rapidly filled the alcy, threatening even to blot out 
the aun llnU. Then, seemingly out oJ Iha blazing orb. there 
r'?""ed . . . the bombers. 
The winged birds of destruction belched out their loads. 
which •creamed down In a song of death. A1 they struck the 
ground, gigantic exploa1ons burst upon the ear. The hamlet 
was enveloped in a flying mass of debria, as again and again. 
the bomb1 fall n an inaeaslng rain. The rumbling of 
crumbling build1ng1. and the bloat of high expla.ivH, ahook 
Iha earth. The screams of tha dying and injured ware morel· 
fully eclipsed by the dea.fening dalonations. Houses heaved 
up In a flaah of flame, and dlaappea-red Into nothing. fire 
atraaked again1t !ho aky over the deva•lated village. aa the 
ground rocked and vibrated from the terrific concussion• of 
the burating missiles. Above this acane of terror and up-
heaval. the plan11 circled aa U gloating over their aucceu. 
Then, 1ati•lied. they •lowly wheeled In to the di lance. 
The ant.re hamlet lay leveled to the ground and com-





THE PRESS ROOM POUNCE 
By Omer Lamothe 
Turning out OJI issue of the A.H.S. Reporter involves much 
more work than many al u• think. Here 1• a •horl account 
of the atory behind one ol then mmortal ma.iarplecea. After 
the lo.st copy of the Reporter has been handed out to the 
eager a:uden11, everybody on the 1taU breathea a deep aigh 
of rehef. Nothing to worry about for lour or hva day1. except 
Algebra. Trig, French OJ1d lino! exams. Then ono day a little 
man comea along. and po1t1 the a11ignments for the variou1 
reporter• to cover. Oh unhappy dayl 
Things start rolling (besides dice). and lltUe by little 
malarial beglna to trickle in. The features are usually the 
llrat articlea In. but the 1011 to be con1!dered. Not far behind 
comu the brilliant work ol the litUe man. who 11 the •park 
of life that Iona the flames thot caun every issue to be a 
auccau. namely· the editor. W·lh •harp glancea and reproach· 
ful looks. he keep• the preu room working in 1mooth order. 
and in thlll way the poor reporters tum out their beal. 
Finally the •porta 1taU 1traggle• In about twelve hour• after 
the deadline. and hand In their crumpled arUclea to the hall 
hysterical aasiatant-edilor. who is trying to lind out why he 
I• nol the editor The new Snooping with Scoop look• around 
with a bewildered expre11ion on h11 face. and wait• to ne 
U there is anything he can do for anybody. including emptying 
the waalepaper basket 
Another lull occur• when the printer •• frantically trying 
10 straighten out the strange assortment of typewritten !item, 
lure that i1 forwarded to him Then the 1tafl ii again rounded 
up. with a l!llle uouble lo ll1e editor. who muat carry a police 
whistle, and the writers are forced to read theiI own work. 
Th'• 11 the hardeat 1aak they OI& aver subjected to. 
w.,,e:i thl1 Is done, the lillla man work• far Jn the dark 
hows oJ the night and sometimes does r:ot even bother to 
eat hil •upper. The aasi•tant can uaually be found in tha 
near v1einlly doing h11 beat to keap the bonlo of mucilage 
full, aa the editor uses up gallon alter gallo!'.1. Sometime later 
Iha ecLtor. with a:t emaciated look on hia face, emerges with 
a dummy copy of the lloporter clutched In tya hands. Again 
the printer goea to work. and within two daya eight hundred 
ev1der.cea ol genius are delivered 10 the school. Again a 
1:gh 11 heard lhroughout lhe school. for the atoll haa nothing 
lo do. except worry about Algebra. Frencli. Trig .. QJ1d lino! 
exams for four or [Iva days 
PERSEVERANCE 
By John D. McA/pin&-V Year 
When trouble ov&rcaats the aky ol life 
And fills your heart to bursling wilh its 
gloom. 
Be patient ln the bearing ol your strife 
And In your hea:rl new happiness will 
bloom. 
Slnlc not Into the depths of dark despair. 
U from this life's eleep ladder you should 
loll. 
You'll find God's love and mercy every-
where. 
U you'll l:ul search and lrus1. He'll grant 
you all. 
And when you've set your goal for hO'ppf-
ness. 
No matter how beset with trials, ne'er 
flee. 
Think not of failure. fight till your success; 
Jn perseverance you will find the key. 
ROBERT J. COLLOTON 
2A 
DARK CLOUDS 
Dark clou::!s won't stay dark. 
They'll brigb.len up soon. 
Behind those dark clouds. 
You may /Ind the mco:i. 
S:iil'J~g a ,d baaming 
In Heaven on high. 
Glisl'nlng and gleaming 
Way up in the ~Icy. 
So don'I jusl give up 
II lhinga should go wrong; 
Whialle. be bappy, 
And aing a gay song. 
LISTEN TO ME 
By Robert Venney Sth Y<>ar 
You young and free. listen lo me. 
To you great word.I I have lo say 
About your lives. all your• to llve; 
For as you live from day lo day, 
Build up some worlh of things of earth. 
01 things o! mind. ol heaven 100. 
The needs of lile m\lat be sustained, 
Bui earn some k:iowlad3e, give G:,d His 
due. 
Don't lei lhu IUe your soul destroy, 
Commerce "Repress your noble rage". 
Lei thoughts, uncbalned by habil, soar 
Ungrayed. undulled by earthly wage. 
Bui II a burden you must bear, 
And If your mind a trail mual plod. 
And U your soul a ixrth mual beat. 
Then lei Iha! path lead up lo God. 
PAGE flFTY NINE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MERCIFUL 
A noble flowing sonnet lloods my hearl 
With love and hope for better world.a to come, 
A.ad di1111 my eye• lo hole and gloom. Bui soma 
There are thot cause a pulasant pen to dart 
In grace tu I I ines but guileful 'ne<:rth the arl. 
Theae gorgeoua liea make simple hearts to thrum. 
Or noble minds lo turn a'gley and numb. 
When !tiled with ra1hneu lrulh in only part. 
The ahados o· Sh.okospe:are now ore lacquered o'er 
With superficial lllmsy aenllment. 
Now intellect ond eon.aeience wage a war 
Agolnat the literary battlement 
01 allcky love and twlated theory Gore! 
01 llamlng words having knowledge 1can1. 
11 
A so:u,el frescoed with o hlgh Ideal, 
And aoased or flooded by a stream ol blood, 
The euence L!fe: and with a white rose bud, 
The 11gn of purity. and now lhe alrength of alee! 
To s:ond for truth, all burning with true seal. 
Wbllo bringing beauty 10 lhe aona. of God, 
Ao cool a:id iresh as meadow• glossy sod 
All this Is the song of God and peace- I feel. 
'Tia no1 for song, of •alire, for 
AU these are l!ka the writhing tires of Hell, 
lmpreas~v&-yea. but only in their gore. 
A sonnet is more Ulce an mure we.U. 
With bidden limpid pool• by the ,core 
That cauae lhe heart ol man to rlse o!td swell. 
Ill 
Now thus, with goal set clearly up alar, 
I scan the h=y •ea• ol lnaplratlon, 
Forever seeking lhat one creation, 
Whlch lac"" raging time wllhout a mar 
'Galnsl beauty, goodness. mlldnttn an oceon atatl 
Bui hold! My wand'ring pen has done tlio <1clioi1 
Far me. The Ocean Star, queen of natlona. 
Oh gentle queen the guide ol wanderera •.. 
0 deign to smile down lrom lhy heav'nly throne 
Upon my labors. my rnosl humble work. 
For though my vnillng prowess, I muat own. 
la lacking sa:lly, and my pen daes shlrk 
To .. , dow:, t:nes exalting thee loned 
So aweetly yet I write pleaae blesa my work. 
IV 
The sky ls azure. Billowy while cloud.a 
Are drUtlng 10 some dreamy fleecy goal. 
The ground b Jresh and green Ii ke coral. 
The trees havo donned their lacy summer ahrou:!a. 
All nolure Ginga c-:>ncerto -from the mou:1.ds 
And rneadows· weeplng willowa. Man'• new soul 
Springs up. while children dance 'round the May-;,ote, 
And rad.once lrom a new-born au.:t abound.a. 
PAGt. SIXTY 
By Robert Molter. ·44 
All ncture atr:ves to make a wakened world 
More btsautlful w11:, thoughts and tearo of Jovo, 
'T JI ell the earl'., la fantaay unfurled. 
Now, slowly, ever,:urning na~we doth 
A halt. ,·1:11:i Gcd'a works are beat apparell'd, 
T::, hall. w.fa May, ue Queen of Heav'n above. 
V 
In chape!J,, coo!'d by murm'ring sigh• of tree,. 
Thal g11:i1Jy away to May·, upllfl!ng 10:ig 
Of gurgling brooks a,bubbllng alo:1g 
Through beau:eoua glade and wood. where :ephyr• !lzo 
'Lo,:g lebyrl:\th of graceful trees pale green. 
To ripple glossy gentle alopea beyo::td 
He: &lately le<>n atands for vulgar thro,:g 
To v.1:1 (alc.ful) before her purity. 
Bui I~! she h"aro thelr plea•. and smlleo down 
O'er these on l:onded knee. the wretched men 
Who plagued her heart with grlel. and gave a gow~ 
01 mourning. aa her 'membronce of thi1 de:::i 
01 l!ileves a,:d blasphemy. but now have thrown 
A.side t:lelr gu!lt, to pr:,y lor Intercession. 
V1 
thoug:, cherubim and seraphim (In tones 
S::, wo:td'roua crystal clear like sliver bells, 
That Jol:t In firm. yel trem'lous, awella 
To chC1J1e through silver milt.I, those mya!ic 2.0::es 
O! h£cve:i) pral.H forever, glo1iou1 aongs 
01 her great glory, and ahe bows tba 1;,all1 
01 heave:,, aa mother of all men. She walls 
Hor mercy o'er lbe nior:Ql oarlh, to condo:,e 
no ph,adlngs from the lowly alnnera 'neaf!1 
fft.r splr'tual lhro:,e of majesty and love. 
At dusk sje spreads her anns o'er every hea!~, 
Whore sleepl:,g !nlants lay, and every hov'I, 
Where l:ualcd lleepy child (OP chubby bee) 
Does yew :1 some humble pray'r to her above. 
V!I 
A.II urcugi fae mo:1t!t -01 May. blue lliclc'rlng ligbio 
Se:,d gl!ntle. restful. c!a:~cing. aweet-aolt shades 
Throug.1 her •~11-!lowl!!g nicho. that ma:i has ma:b 
M:1: delkat,-drape:I with •Ilk ... hluea and wh!ln. 
Wa.ila g!or:ous hym~s (lo her) end 1ohy ltig'.11s 
Through vcul:ed apacas --dylcg aa lhay're ma:le 
1 t bo:,uty. kid abcul her altar's laid 
T'.:,e bu: cl ri'i.Oy ycu,ig lsnder flowers brig:tl. 
o:, Meryl May Is t:iia.o. fer o'er a:td o'er 
T:1y ar:ns at> raised In. gentle geoture. wh!la / 
Thy bene:l!ct,o:, comoa c!own lrom the Far• 
0. I hec:v':i :o us. u:iv,orlhy of thy gm!Je 
Ol :;,eace and love. All merciful, the c!oor 
To hope. Oh Mouer of G,:! to L'iee we haill 
IT TAKES SO LITTLE 
Sy Lauro=t Mass:,. 1.C 
" Ickes sa 1!1.b 10 moko u,, sad, 
Ju!lt a slig:tting word or a doub11n9 moer, 
1ua1 a scornful smile on some lips held dear, 
A:i:I our loolaleps lag, tboug!i the goal aeemod 
near. 
Juid we lose the cowage o:id hep" we had 
11 takea ao little to mak!' ua glad, 
Jual lhe cheering clasp ol a friendly hand, 
Jwit a wotd from one who can understand; 
And ,ve liniA!icd the 1aak wo long had planned, 
And we laave Iha doubt and the Jeor we hod 
So little it takes to make ua glad. 
MEMORY OF A ROSE 
.. 
IA blind man'• 1rlbuu, 10 a rose) 
By Bennie /ot, Mer!detll IA 
MJ·.o eyes t~cy aockoth llght in everlaating cay. 
Thy saumb, thy winds, what lricks on me they play. 
T'.,oy t'.1ink I ace not. I do, a:1d II Is true. 
Why mw,t t.1oy lr.ck mo? Why may I not find you? 
I !ell 1:1oc: To mo tho day la r.lgbl, mine eyoa are closed. 
Wno-=> dcyl:g~I trl:ig• no colour lo me, I seeketb cul fae rcae. 
T_o au, is o, ly here lot Jokes a:1 mo lo play. 
I k~cw not whal Ille really ia, for I've ,ievor seen lh.e day. 
So when lhca aeeketh cul that quiet aeclud&d nook, 
W'.10:0 Iha water runs so genii)( In the natwed br=olr. 
If y~u ahoul.i a<:o a ro3'!, slop. a:id loucit o:ie Juat for me; 
For, aa you bew, to mo tho day b night. I do 001 aee. 
MY MOM 
By Jomes Talbot 2a 
My Mom la all the world lo me 
Allhough ahe's otrici as otrlcl can be, 
About whal limo I'm In al nighl 
And dci~g only what 11 right. 
When I was young. she 1augh1 10 me 
Tho prayers I say on bended knee: 
She also taught me bow lo talk 
A~d with her help I Jeam'd lo wclk. 
Though years havo lumc:I her hair to grey 
l seem lo love hu more each doy, 
A:i~ if l search the world around 



































STUDENT ASSIST ANTS 
• 
MR. j. MULL.INS, C.S.B, 
Basl<etball 
• 
L. LADOUCEUR. '42 
Baskotball 
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[@I SENIOR FOOTBALL 
TOP RCW, P Whit • D. &- e, I "hc;,y r Rkc:, B Brldooman· G Curp:nl r, A. Cerqe• D. N mry N. Rooum'! J. HOlld· A Harcar 
A nnlnQ: Rev .. C. Arm :.. nQ, C.S.B. (Coocli). 
M"DDLE ROW: G Weber, (Manager}. A. MOS!la, R. O,auvln· F C;))'lo· B. Bert :,um" ; Keol,m; N Harl:. t· H Trossen: J, Muqulnt· 
, ' <>be G. Arnot~ I Applot~n L Pooaa!fo: W Banaolt: R. Olarbonnaou. CM qarl. 
FRONT ROW: G. O'RourlciJ: T. Form r: ':'. McTarnon· R. McCJoaltey W Clarke: L Oon:ihu:; J. Doone, (Captain~ ; Ferrero; R. ROOMY: 
:i, .. v:illor: J. Wr,c,:h; D. Marr L Herber• 
T Bookmyer, 1Wo• rboyi 
@JJ JUNIOR ALL-STARS 
TOP BOW: · · . D. Plcl:ott, C.S.B.: W. Clerk. L. Poisso 0. Moll: P. Swooney; C. Green; J. Roberta: H. Finn: R. Neaon: F. lor:,nqer: 
M, '~ t1 mdl. C.S.B. 
MIDDLE ROW: T. Bool::myer, T Foley; T. Harkneaa: D. Huggard; F l,'c£w.in• P. Coa• l:o I M.Jslc.111; D. fochtman; A. Neloo:, 
FRONT RCW: • Bedo~cl; I Eckland• R Bondy· L. Mo:and: R. Ze_.lg J. Maroon: D. Mon!o1•0:1, G. Bc99lo. 
@JJ THE BANTAM LEAGUE 
TOP ROW: '-": , J. Orsini, C.S.B. (Cooch>- John Pierce• I Gr.:indln• L. Freeland: it Daniel: S. Alex(.!009r; 0. Marchand; R. Tou1anc;ioau1 
,. Y Mr. I. £nrlght, C.S.B., (Cooch). 
MIDDLE ROW: "'· Nault, 1Man..:11arl: I. Roche: N. Larocque: F. B.:lrb,r R. Connto:- J. Sharanr A Sarl::czy: R. Pell E. Oabomo; H. 
i!Aouv0'-5· :!, Kells. 
FRONT ROW, C. Donaldson: M. MoqQ , E. Kiernan: W. Brannnn: M Walsh• T Bocl::myar· R. VlnCant: M. DeCoomon; J. Hardy· D 
, , In I O'Brl@n. 
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l@J SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM 
WINDSOR CITY CHAMPIONS 
BACJ[ ROW, "!ov E. Youn~. C.S.B- (Coach)• R. Rooney, 1Mana,;ior1; ). waods1 I! Mo:ilorton, (Coptoinl; B. Berthiaume· E. Sh1lllday; 
' M ;ia e; L. LaDouceur: L. Donahu'>, (Manager): W. c:orke, !Mana~er). 
FRONT ROW: L. Paolauo: J, Keelan: J. Turner: D. Schnekenburger: G. Murdoc:i<; N. Kano: M. K,zor, C. Nouvlon: T. Gallant F Foster. 





Assumption 5 - Voca:lonol 2 
Assumption 2 - Walkervllle 0 
Auumpllon I - Kenn!!dy S 
Assumption S Vocational 2 
PLAY-OFFS 
AuunpUon 11 vocational 
Assump!Jon O - Vocattonol 2 
Auum!':lon 4 - Vocational 2 
l@J JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 
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BACJ[ ROW: :-.· Mtaener: G. Carpenter; Rav. E. Younq, C.S.B., {Coach); J. Dunn; ). Slmp:mn. 
FRONT ROW: ' . Lesporanc:e; M. Rioux; N. !Cane: R. Pe• :aen• L Schiller. 

~ SENIOR BASKETBALL 
BACK ROW: Rev. C. Armstrong, C.S.8., (Coach); B. H09on, W. Lavey: G. Arnot!; G. Beaune, G. Weber. (Manager). 
FRONT ROW: A. Barboson; W. Hellner; P. Donoher; L. Herbert. (Cap1oinl: G. O'Rourlce: W. Brtdgemon; R. Charbonneau. 
[@l JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
BACK ROW: Mr. 0. Plclceu, C.S.B .. (Cooch); J. Roberta; G. GehrtngheT: G. Foliodes: R. Clarke; G. Carpenter: M. Zlmney; D. Gowdy; 
D. Fochtmon; P. Costello, (Monagarl. 
FRONT ROW: T. Rice: P. Kennedy; F. McEwon; W. Fisher: E. Robilollle; A. Cert.al; R. O'Connor. 
~ MINIM HOUSE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 
DAY-SCHOLAR DIVISION 
BACK ROW: F Reid, R. llolavenue, J. McMahon, (Cap1a1n}. L. LoDouceur: F. Foster; C. Nouvlon. 




SENIOR SUB-MINIM BASKETBALL 
DAY-SCHOLAR DIVISION 
MARINES ARMY NAVY AIR CORPS 
BACK: P. Schiller; L Herbert, (Coacl ); BACK: J. Brownlnq; B. Hogon, (Cooch); BA CK: A. Go"""Un: W 
(Cooch , ) Wlume. 
Brtdqeman, BA CK: C. l"'.loullor: G. Amntt. CCocch): 
G. Baggio. L Forrah. D. Merlo. 
FRONT: R. Ray; L. Stevenson: N. Har· FRONT: R. Daraqon; R. Johnson: G. FRONT: E. Bannon; V. Jolie, (Capt.); FRONT: L. Benede!; D. Cousineau, 
G. Herbert. (Capt/: J. faqan. t-,rt. (Capt.): S. Olekslk. Cronin. 
JUNIOR SUB-MINIM BASKETBALL 
DAY-SCHOLAR DIVISION 
THUNDERBOLTS SPITFIBES HURRICANES 
Ju.ruor Su.b-Mlalm Champlona 
BACK: S. Alexondsr: G. Seaune, BACK: E. Adamich: G. o·Rourko. BACK: F" furlong; A. Barbason, (Coach); 
(C<,ach) D. Se9uln. (Coach); G. Lavallee. J, Grondin. 
FRONT: J. Bedard: E. F"or:une; ). Paqe, FRONT: D. Pope; H. Rtndllsbacher: C. FRONT: F. Flowers; A. Alessi; D. HuQ· 
(Copt.l: L SchHler· W. Pare. Olis, (Cop-t.): R. Pender: M. Rioux. qard. (Cap!.); N. MucGilHs; S. Zold. 
SENIOR SUB-MINIM BASKETBALL 
BOARDER DMSION 
BOSTON RAMBLERS TEXAS GEORGIA 
TYPHOONS 
BACK: H. Dc,sa; R. Charbonnoou. 
(Cooch); W. Brennan. 
FRONT: F Bai1lar9oon; F. Pieber: P 
Grier, (Capt.); E. Lesparonce: J. 
McDonald. 
MICHIGAN 
(Champlona) BACK: Mr. J. Orsini, C.S.B.. (Cooch): BACK: Mr. V Thompson, C.S.B .. (Cooch): BACK.: E. Mulford: J. Jeakle: G. Green: 
BACK; ). McClear; P. Klebba: R. Treppa; 
D. Mo!~ Mr.). Kunec, C.S.!l., (Cooch). 
A. Ke1tler; ). Ecltland, H. Bagnell; F. Loranger. T. Parka, T. Fo!ey: Mr. B. Byers. 
A. Scott, M. Duchem>. C.S.B.. (Cooch). 
FRONT: J. Polak; R. Guqala: L. Ball. FRONT: P. Sweeney; T. Griffin: /. FRONT: L Bezalre: R. Moore: J. Gibbons, FRONT: M. Sedano; R. Pletcher; T. Hark-




BACK: J. Pearce: D. Marchand: Mr. R. 
Janisse, C.S.B .. (Coach); D. Sharon; 
R Millar. 
FRONT: K. Loranger; R. Beaupr'>; E. 
Brisson, (Capt.): E. Ch•my; ). 
Menner. 
Pi\GE: S!:V£NTY-TWO 
JUNIOR SUB-MINIM BASKETBALL 
BOARDER DMSION 
COMMANDOS MARINES NAVY 
BACK: P. Garvin: H. Montpetit; M. D.,. BACX: E. Kleman: D. Young; Mr. J BACK: Mr. L Faye, C.$..B., (Coach): 
Cooman: Mr. H. Marshall. C.S.B., Bow11,, C.S.B., (Coach); R. Vlncen~ D. MacG!llls: R. Neff; D. Medina: 
(Cooch): C. OeMattla; G. McK .. n:de. A. Sarltozy. M. Nauh: W. Gunn. 
FRONT: D. MacG!llls: J. Hardy; F. FRONT: R. Hill: T. Bookmyer; L. Ball, FRONT: M. Moqga; T Carey; A. Nel• 




BACK: D. Moll: F. Loronger: G. Green: 
H. Fenn: Mr. J. Mulllos. C.S.B. 
(Coach). 
FRONT: Harkness; J. MeCleor; R. 
JR. SUB-Ml NIM 
ALL-STARS 
(BOARDERS) 
BACK: Mr R Jc,n!SS< ~.S.B. (Coach); 
E Sm.son, R. Nefl: K. Loran9er; 
W. Gun.'1' E. Cherry; W. Dorais. 
Guqala, (Cap!.); D. Costello; L. FRONT: A. Nolson: R. Beaupre; 1.. Ball, 








I@! BOXING TEAM 
SACK ROW: 
f rwn r 
Beamish, (Manager): A. Bullen: B. Hill: G. Mosnck: f. Coyle: N. Herbe:t; J. Keelan: E. HO<,i.m: Mr. L. Hayner, C.S.8., 
FRONT ROW: ~ Moser; J. Keila: J, Goode; J, Gibbons: I Dunn. 
I@! SWIMMING TEAM 
BACK ROW: L. Brooks, (Coach): M. Kazar: R. Clork: ?. Hum~ J. RooorLs• P. Honey. B. H R. fonnln<i: C. Brtstoh J Goode, P. XeLy 
FB.ONT ROW: 0.. Boll: T. Harknes,: C. Moser• L. Barrie: A. Benne:• A. Sorkozy: D. Msdina• L. Morand: T Bookmyer: R. HHI: D. 
~· ,n, L Boll. 
I@! GYMNASTICS 
STANDING! Mr. H. Mor~holl, C .S.B.: H. Beauva1S: Mr. L. Hoyner,C.S.B.; D. Young; A. Davis: G . Robichaud: J. Jarvis; G. McKenz.le; 
G. B,u.,tte: D MIiiar. 





BACK ROW: v. C. Armstrong. C.S.B., (Coach): B. BerililCJ'ltllo; R. Sheehan; N Herbert: H. Trosaon; P. Don~h•r· R. Cicott3; D. Man; 
;. ,J: Manag~r). 
FRONT ROW. • B:idg man. G. Amot'; R. Mc~loskoy; L. Her!»:~ L. O~~:.'i •c A. Applel:m: J. Wocxa: R. Omrbonn.au. 
~ SENIOR BASEBALL 











Names and Addresses of 1944 Graduates 
John Roberi.on Alexondet 
5511 S. Martindale 
Detroit (4), Mich. 
TY 5-9175 
Leonard Albert Anderson 
940 Campbell Ave. 
Windsor. Ontario 
Alan Alexander Applalon 
ll24 Hibbard Ava. 
Detroit (14), Mic:h. 
MU 7682 
Elmer Carmon Awrey 
1162 Ch>lver Rd. 
Windsor, 0:itarlo 
3-3893 
Jomes Henry Barth. Jr. 
394 Patricia Rd. 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-4607 
Donald Anthony Baster:! 
7619 Sec:ond Blvd. 
Delroil (2). Mich. 
MA 187Z 
Rob@rt Joseph Boak 
R.R. 31 
Windsor, Ontario 
Donald Lee Bradley 
l t Albert St. 
J.N'!::,ington. Ontario 
736 
George Anthony Bruet:e 
Prairie Siding, Ontario 
Will!am Alvador Chevalier 
883 Str~Q Ayo. 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-3387 
Josopb Robort Cipparone 
2337 Turner Rd. 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-5339 




James John Colll::.s 
504 Randolph St. 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-4483 
Vincent Girard Crowley 
363 lndlan Rd. 
Windaor. Ontario 
4-5254 
Ronald Jomes D 2'1 
~02 Cameron Ave. 
Windsor. Ontario 
Joseph Robert 0 °ane 
18800 Bratton Dr, 
Detroit C231, Mic:h. 
VE 7,1525 
FAG'" s: v~JITY-ElGHT 
Atlhur Armond Deno:wille 
574 Campbell Ave. 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-3360 
Lau.ren'8 Armgad DonQhlle m 
151 East Markel St. 
Wctrten, Ohio 
3921 
Robert Joseph Ducharme 
Belle River. Ontario 




Joseph Peler Ferraro 
4903 Whillleld 
Delroit (4 ). Mlc:h. 
HO 7142 
Patrick Joseph freemo:i 
31'18 Donnelly S!. 
Windsor. Onlario 
4-3491 
Thomae Gi>rard Galla:! 
1534 Lillian St. 
Windsor, Ontario 
Thomas Gates 
706 Wyondolle St. E. 
Windsor, Onlarlo 
4-2680 
Lucian Deaire Gemus 
Roseland, Ontario 
4-5679 
Harold Joaaph Gleeson 
H906 Dexter lllvd. 
Detroit (21), Mlch. 
UN 1-6456 
Robert Eugene Horr 
416 Main SI. 
Mlln,lh, Mic:h. 
Bernard E:lward Hill 
15123 Rosemont 
Detro"! (27) , Mlch 
VE 6-479S 
Harry Joseph Hoberg 
431 Indian Rd. 
Windsor. Ontario 
3-5973 
Jomes Edward Hold·:-·: ·-: 
R. No. 2, Box 107 
Harbour Beach. M!:::,. 
William Vl.nc•-t lfolgat, 
488 Goyeou St. 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-43S6 
Georga Jouph Jolie 
General Delivery 
Windsor, O~lario 
Michael Aloysiw, Kennedy 
655 Beoubiea 
Deb'oll (26), Mic:h 
CL 1666 
Russel Paul Klllolre 
776 Holl Ave. 
W,nds:r, Ontc:rlo 
Z-9890 
Leo ierome Klosterman 
257 Cosgraln Place 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-9554 
Joseph Michael Kratz 
458 Algonqwn 
De:roll (14). Mlch. 
MU 0993 
Michael Theodore Kmosky 
1082 Albert Rd. 
Windsor, Ontario 
Leo Lawrence Lacombe 
Ma:chetto Rd. 
River Conard. Ontario 
Harold Clillord l.angbis 
921 Marion Ave. 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-5945 
Eugene Philip Larocque 
870 Parent Ave. 
Windsor. Onlarlo 
William Arthur LePine 
17S7 West Canfield 
Detroit (12), Mieh. 
TY l-8407 
Victor Frederick Long 
3242 Sandwich SL W. 
Windsor, Onlorio 
4-4009 
Robert Earl Lucier 
Huro~ Line. R.R. No. 
W!ndsc-r. 0.nlc:rlo 
John Francia McCabe 
Emmett. Mic:h. 
LI 
WJl.am Jarnea McD3rrnctt 
1on:;4 Crocua.lown 
De·r:lt (4), M!ch. 
HO 6230 
/o°!l'l Cap1>s McMur:Ua 
1474 Dcugoll Ave. 
Wh c'sor. Ostario 
•1-1<72 
f: scph Pc-teic:. Mcgui:, 
I 070 L~=o St. 
W'"ds: r, Oatc:,;:, 
:.4 · 93 
f::s:i,~ w.n crm Maguire 




Leo JoNph Maison•ill• 
859 SunHI Ave. 
Wlnmor. On1<1rlo 
Corneli·~• Henry Manna 
1423 Sandwich St. W. 
W1ndaor. Onlario 
Omer ferome M<1rcho:id 
882 La:r.e Pointe 
Groue Pointe Park (301, Miclo 
MU 3484 
Donald Edward Mon 
2147 Sheridan 
Detrail 14 , Mich. 
FI 5485 
Paul )oHph Meloche 
LaSalle. Ont. 
Raymond William Meloche 
253 Mill S1. 
Windaor 0:ilario 
3-1668 
Andrew Zoltan Mikita 
R.R. No. I. Hu.ron Une 
Wlndaor. On1ario 
John Jgmes Munruui 
1066 Shepherd St. E. 
W!ndaor. On1ario 
Ch<1rlea Raberl Moher 
1014 Cleo St. 
Lana1ng. Mich. 
2-4097 
P<1ul Roland Mon!orton 
7S3 Cataraqu, St. 
Wlndaor, OnlC1rlo 
3-7198 
DonCJ!d Edward Nanry 
901 Oakland Ave. 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 
8089 
Mmhn Aloy1ius Noonan 
1469 Pelluier St. 
W1ndaor, Ontario 
4~194 
Frederick T eroma Ouellelte 
1538 Hall Ave. 
Windaor, Onlcmo 
Leo Ambroee PC1plneau 







Clayton Joseph PC1re 
3138 Do11nelly 
Wu,daor, O:itatlo 




J~hn Daniel Pfeifer 
12205 Norlh Sa91n<1w S1. 
Mt. Marri.a, Mich. 
2141 
Jamee Cyril Price 
326 Indian Rd. 
Wmdaor, O:,tarlo 
4,2927 
John Joaeph Qulnl<1n 
146S S1ewan 
Lincoln Pork. Mlch. 
AT 7023 
Jo.eph Robert Rooney 
223 N MIIIIC1ry Rd 
Oecnborn. Mich, 
OE 7318 
O'Arcy John Schnekenbu.rger 
IIS3 Elmiere 
Windaor, Onl<1rio 
Leonmd Philippe Sag.an 
3811 Montcalm Rei. 
Windaar, O:i1arto 
4.2022 
John Frederick Simpton 
161S York St 
W1ndaar, Ontano 
4,1428 
Stephen Jo.eph Slavik 
14o9 Ro.uni Blvd. 
Windaor. Ontario 
Gerard Joffph Thiberi 
553 Oak Ave. 
Wmdaor. 0:,1ario 
3,8424 
Jerome Alvin Tobin 
2028 Ouawo SL 
River1ida, Ontario 
3-8786 
John Martin Tracey 
4347 Tyler Sl, 
Detroll (41, Mich. 
HO 4S76 
Henry Robert Trossen 
16207 Wess Pork Rd. 
Cleveland 11 le Ohio 
CL 1211 
Raymond ArmC1Dd Vigneux. Jr. 
LaSalle. On1ar.o 
4-4292 
George CharlH Weber 
423S Van Dyke 
Delrolt (14), Mich. 
PL 60S.C 
Ph,llip John Wbltt 
1284 Fischer 
De1ro1t (14), Mlch. 
LE 2371 
Robert Bernard W1l1an 
184 Cameron Ave. 
Wlndaor, Ontario 
John Berncnd Woodl 
20 Yateo St. 
St CatharlnH, Ontario 
41S 
Nuno JoHph Zanini 




Joachim Thoma, Aboud 
902 £!,mere Ave, 
Windaar, Onlorlo 
3-3148 
Paul Wilham Eberwein 
405 Sunffl Ave. 
Windaar. On1ario 
3.9715 
Thomae George Fiaher 
R.R. No. I 
Tecumaeh, Onlario 
Chart .. Leonard F,tspatnck 
1525 Ho.II Ave. 
Windaar, On1arlo 
Henry Arlhur Murphy 
366 Sunffl Ave, 
Windaor, Oolario 
3,786S 
Roger Joseph Troll1er 
Piclterel. Oniorio 


